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Abstract: Low-temperature oxidation of Fe2(S2CnH2n)(CNMe)6-x(CO)x (n ) 2, 3; x ) 2, 3) affords a family
of mixed carbonyl-isocyanides of the type [Fe2(S2CnH2n)(CO)x(CNMe)7-x]2+. The degree of substitution is
controlled by the RNC/Fe ratio, as well as the degree of initial substitution at iron, with tricarbonyl derivatives
favoring more highly carbonylated products. The structures of the monocarbonyl derivatives [Fe2(S2CnH2n)-
(µ-CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 (n ) 2,3) established crystallographically and spectroscopically, are quite similar,
with Fe---Fe distances of ca. 2.5 Å, although the µ-CO is unsymmetrical in the propanedithiolate derivative.
Isomeric forms of [Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 were characterized where the CO is bridging or terminal,
the greatest structural difference being the 0.1 Å elongation of the Fe---Fe distance when MeNC (vs CO)
is bridging. In the dicarbonyl species, [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)(CO)(CNMe)5](PF6)2, the terminal CO ligand is
situated at one of the basal sites, not trans to the Fe---Fe vector. Oxidation of Fe2(S2C2H4)(CNMe)3(CO)3

under 1 atm CO gives the deep pink tricarbonyl [Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)3(CNMe)4](PF6)2. DFT calculations show
that a bridging CO or MeNC establishes a 3-center, 2-electron bond within the two Fe(II) centers, which
would otherwise be nonbonding.

Introduction

The biological processing of hydrogen1 is exceptionally
efficient, with rates for proton reduction in the range of 6000-
9000 turnovers/s and dihydrogen oxidation of 104 turnovers/
s.2,3 Understanding the mechanism of the hydrogenases begins
with replicating the structure of their active sites, which have
been determined to good precision by single-crystal X-ray
diffraction,3-6 the main problem being the possible cocrystal-
lization of different oxidation states of the enzyme. The active
site of the Fe-only hydrogenases has attracted specific attention
of the modeling community7-9 because it resembles well-known
species of the general formula Fe2(SR)2(CO)6-xLx, which can
be generated and manipulated by well-established synthetic
methods.

The H2-binding centers in the Fe-only hydrogenases4-6,10,11

adopt a face-shared bi-octahedral structure (Figure 1). The entire
complement of ancillary ligands (Figure 1) are unusual in the
biological context.12 Cyanide and CO are rarely observed in
Nature, although they are also found in the NiFe hydrogenases.13

Other unusual features include the dithiolate cofactor, the sulfur
atoms of which bridge the iron atoms,14,15 and an Fe4S4(SR)4
cluster that is linked to the active site via a cysteinyl thiolate
bridge.16,17 In toto, the oxidized, active form (Hox, see below)
of the binuclear active site can be described as [Fe2[(SCH2)2X]-
(CN)2(µ-CO)(CO)2(SR2)(L)]z, where SR2 represents the thiolato-
bridged Fe4S4 ligand, X is speculated to be NH, and L is the
Hx-binding site (x ) 1, 2) that can also be occupied by CO
(Hox

CO) and possibly H2O.5,18

The active site is proposed to exist in three oxidation states,
Hred, Hox, and Hox

air (Figure 1).2,11,19,20 Hred and Hox are
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catalytically active. The as-isolated, air-denatured state, Hox
air,

requires reduction to restore activity. Spectroscopic measure-
ments and DFT calculations indicate that Hred is a diamagnetic
diiron(I) species whereas Hox features anS) 1/2 Fep(II)Fed(I)
center,21,22 where Fep and Fed refer respectively to the metals
that are proximal and distal with respect to the [4Fe-4S] cluster.
It is interesting that the substrate binding (distal) metal is
proposed to maintain the Fe(I) oxidation state in both Hred and
Hox states. Consistent with this picture, Hox

air is diamagnetic,
as expected for an [Fe(II)]2 species bound to strong field ligands.
Mössbauer studies are, however, also consistent with [Fe(II)]2

and Fe(II)Fe(III) for Hred and Hox, respectively.23

Initial synthetic modeling of the binuclear active site was
focused on cyano-substituted derivatives of diiron dithiolates,
e.g., [Fe2(S2C3H6)(CN)2(CO)4]2- and related azadithiolato ana-
logues [Fe2[(SCH2)2NR](CN)2(CO)4]2- (R ) H, Me).24-27

Related compounds with bridging hydrides replicate aspects of
the H2-producing28 and H-D exchange properties of the
hydrogenases.29,30 The azadithiolate cofactor has also been
generated on a diiron carbonyl.15,31The bridging CO ligand has,
howeVer, resisted modeling efforts. The elusiveness of [Fe2(SR)2-
(µ-CO)L6]z+ species is remarkable given the vast amount of
research on the Fe-SR-CO system.32,33 The absence of the
µ-CO functionality may indicate that prior models have failed
to generate the binuclear site in the biologically relevant

oxidation state. This “oxidation state gap” between synthetic
models and the natural system may explain functional deficien-
cies in synthetic models, i.e., the absence of H2 complexes, the
absence of thermal H2-D2O exchange, and the absence of
terminal hydrides (vs the isomericµ-hydrides, which are well-
precedented34). We suggest that progress in modeling of the
structure of the binuclear site will lead to breakthroughs in
function.

Pickett et al. showed that the Fe2(µ-CO) entity is stabilized
at higher oxidation states. Thus, one-electron oxidation of
[Fe2[κ2-(SCH2)2C(Me)CH2SMe}(CN)2)(CO)4]2- generates a
spectroscopically characterized transient [Fe2{κ3-(SCH2)2C(Me)-
CH2SMe}(µ-CO)(CN)2(CO)3]-, which decomposes above-40
°C (eq 1).35

Our approach to hydrogenase modeling involves addressing
the Hox

air state, which once replicated, would be amenable to
conversion to models for the active Hox state. A promising lead
is our finding that oxidation of the electron-rich species Fe2-
(S2CnH2n)(CO)2(CNMe)4 in the presence of CNMe generates
[Fe2(S2CnH2n)(µ-CNMe)(CNMe)6]2+.36 Although mechanistic
aspects of these redox reactions require further study, the point
of immediate attention is that the structures of the resulting
dications resemble the coordination geometry of the CO-
inhibited form of Hox, i.e., Hox

CO (eq 2).6

In contrast to Hox
CO, however, these dications are diamagnetic

d6-d6 species, thus these species closely replicate Hox
air. Given

that CNR is isoelectronic with CO, it follows that one should
be able to generate [Fe2(S2CnH2n)(CO)x(CNMe)7-x]2+, incor-
porating theµ-CO ligand that is so characteristic of the oxidized
forms of the active site, Hox, Hox

CO, and Hox
air. As we describe

in this paper, stable derivatives of such previously elusive
bridging carbonyl complexes can be prepared by selective
oxidation of Fe2(S2CnH2n)(CO)6-x(CNMe)x, wherex ) 2 and
3. These, the first structural models of Hox

air, have
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Figure 1. Structures proposed for the four states of the active site of Fe
H2-ase: (A) Hox, (B) Hox

air, (C) Hox
CO, (D) Hred.
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been characterized spectroscopically and crystallographically,
and their bonding and stabilities have been analyzed by DFT
calculations.

Results and Discussion

Synthesis and Characterization.Preparative work began
with a systematic examination of the oxidation of Fe2(S2C3H6)-
(CNMe)4(CO)2 in the presence of MeNC. Previously, we
showed that this reaction gives mainly [Fe2(S2C3H6)(CNMe)7]2+

together with significant amounts of{(C3H6S2)[Fe(CNMe)5]2}2+.
We have found that the course of the oxidation is sensitive to
the following experimental conditions: light, temperature, the
degree of pre-substitution of the diiron dithiolate (i.e., Fe2-
(S2CnH2n)(CO)3(CNMe)3 vs Fe2(S2CnH2n)(CO)2(CNMe)4), and
the amount of free MeNC. Attention to these factors has allowed
the preparation of the targeted Fe2(µ-CO) derivatives. Results
obtained for the ethanedithiolate and propanedithiolate deriva-
tives differ subtly but significantly and are presented in separate
sections, beginning with the ethanedithiolate species.

Ethanedithiolates [Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)x(CNMe)7-x]2+. Prod-
ucts obtained are listed in Scheme 1.

Low-temperature oxidation of Fe2(S2C2H4)(CNMe)4(CO)2 in
the presence of CNMe with FcPF6 in MeCN solution gave 30%
yield of analytically pure [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2,
[edt(CO)](PF6)2. The1H NMR spectrum of this salt confirmed
its C2V symmetric structure (Figure 2). Its IR spectrum exhibits

νCO at 1914 cm-1 (Figure 3). In the absence of light, MeCN
solutions of [edt(CO)]2+ are stable for days at room temperature.

Oxidation of tricarbonyl Fe2(S2C2H4)(CNMe)3(CO)3 in
the presence offewer equiv of CNMe gave ca. 30% yield of

the dicarbonyl [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)(CO)(CNMe)5](PF6)2,
[edt(CO)2](PF6)2 (Scheme 1). Due to the photosensitivity of
the dicarbonyl, it was necessary to conduct the workup in the
absence of light.1H NMR spectroscopy indicates that the five
MeNC ligands in [edt(CO)2]2+ are nonequivalent (Figure 2),
which uniquely fixes the stereochemistry provided that one CO
is bridging. The1H NMR spectrum for the S2C2H4 portion of
the spectrum consists of a complex multiplet, also con-
sistent with a low symmetry structure. The IR spectrum of
[edt(CO)2](PF6)2 consists ofνCO bands at 2051 and 1941 cm-1

(Figure 3).
Even in the dark, MeCN solutions of [edt(CO)2]2+ decar-

bonylate over the course of days to produce mainly [edt(CO)]2+

as demonstrated by IR analysis. Apparently such a conversion
requires the sacrifice of some of the diiron complexes with
liberation of MeNC; indeed, this conversion is more efficient
upon the addition of one equiv MeNC. UV-photolysis of a
solution of [edt(CO)2]2+ and MeNC produced [Fe2(S2C2H4)-
(CNMe)7]2+ within minutes.

The synthesis of [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)(CNtBu)6](PF6)2 was
performed under conditions analogous to those for [edt(CO)]-
(PF6)2. The product mixture was complex and optimization was
not pursued. Crystallographic characterization of [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-
CO)(CNtBu)6](PF6)2 confirmed the resemblance of this species
to the corresponding [edt(CO)](PF6)2 (see below).

In contrast to the preceding reaction, oxidation of the
tricarbonyl Fe2(S2C2H4)(CNMe)3(CO)3 in the absence of free

CNMe but under 1 atm CO gave the deep pink tricarbonyl [Fe2-
(S2C2H4)(CO)3(CNMe)4](PF6)2, [edt(CO)3](PF6)2 together with
[edt(CO)2](PF6)2. The IR spectrum of the tricarbonyl features
νCO bands at 2089, 2072, and 1968 cm-1. ESI-MS also revealed
a peak at 597m/z corresponding to{[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)3-
(CNMe)4](PF6)}+ as well as at 610m/z for {[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)2-

Scheme 1

Figure 2. 500 MHz1H NMR spectra (CD3CN soln, ambient temperature)
of [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 (a), [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)(CO)-
(CNMe)5](PF6)2 (b), and [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 (c). Peaks
marked with * are assigned to [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2.

Figure 3. IR spectra (MeCN soln) [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2

(a), [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)(CO)(CNMe)5](PF6)2 (b), and [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)-
(CNMe)6](PF6)2 (c). Bands>2100 cm-1 are assigned toνCN.

[Fe2(SR)2(µ-CO)(CNMe)6]2+ and Analogues A R T I C L E S
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(CNMe)5](PF6)}+. These oxidations were conducted in MeNO2

solution because [edt(CO)3]2+ decomposes in MeCN solution
to give edt(CO)22+. We were unable to separate [edt(CO)2]-
(PF6)2 from [edt(CO)3](PF6)2, due to their similar properties
and the sensitivity of the tricarbonyl to most solvents. The ratio
[edt(CO)3]2+/[edt(CO)2]2+ increased when the oxidation was
conducted under 4 atm of CO. The tetrasubstituted derivative
Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)2(CNMe)4 was found to be a poorer precursor
to [edt(CO)3](PF6)2 than Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)3(CNMe)3, showing
that the CO capture by the initially oxidized species is less
efficient than is capture of CNMe.

Propanedithiolates: [Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)x(CNMe)7-x]2+. Low-
temperature oxidation of Fe2(S2C3H6)(CNMe)3(CO)3 in the
presence of MeNC with substoichiometric FcPF6 gave a 34%
isolated yield of analytically pure [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6]-
(PF6)2, ([pdt(CO)](PF6)2,see Scheme 2). Additional equiv of
Fc+ resulted in higher conversions, but the products also
contained [Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)x(CNMe)7-x](PF6)2, wherex ) 2,
3 (νCO ) 2087, 2071, 2047, 1984, 1947 cm-1). Thus the initial
equivs of Fc+ attack the more easily oxidized, MeNC-rich
derivatives.

Characterization of [pdt(CO)](PF6)2 rests on ESI-MS and
NMR measurements, which confirmed the formula unit and its
idealizedC2V symmetry, respectively (Figure 2). TheνCO band
at 1914 cm-1 (1914 cm-1 in the solid state) is very similar to
that for [edt(CO)](PF6)2, which is noteworthy because the solid-
state structures of the two compounds differ with respect to the
symmetry of theµ-CO. In the absence of light, MeCN solutions
of [pdt(CO)](PF6)2 are stable for days at room temperature.

Oxidation of Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)6-x(CNMe)x (x ) 2, 3) in the
presence of only 1.5-2 equiv of MeNC (vs 2.6 equiv) afforded
mixtures, the IR spectrum of which indicated the presence of
νCOt but notνµ-CO. The ESI-MS of this mixture revealed peaks
at 637 and 624m/z corresponding to{[Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)-
(CNMe)6](PF6)}+ and {[Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)2(CNMe)5](PF6)}+,
respectively. From one preparation we were able to obtain single
crystals of the unsymmetrical isomer [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CNMe)-
(CO)(CNMe)5](PF6)2 ([pdt(CO)t](PF6)2), which contains a
single terminal CO. This salt was characterized by IR and NMR
spectroscopies as well as by mass spectrometry and X-ray
crystallography (see below). MeCN solutions of [pdt(CO)t]2+

showed no tendency to isomerize to [pdt(CO)]2+ prior to
decomposition (t1/2 ≈ 48 h) as determined by IR spectroscopy.

Crystallographic Studies.Crystallographic analyses of [Fe2-
(S2CnH2n)(CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 (n ) 2, 3) revealed the expected
diiron species with idealizedC2V symmetry (Figure 4, Table
1). Two Fe(CNMe)3 centers are bridged by CO and two thiolato
sulfur atoms. The most conspicuous difference between the two
structures is the degree of asymmetry of the Fe-µ-CO distances,
∆(Fe-C). For [edt(CO)](PF6)2, ∆(Fe-C) is only 0.006 Å,
whereas∆(Fe-C) is 0.095 Å for [pdt(CO)](PF6)2. For both
CO-bridged species, the Fe-Fe distances of 2.490 and 2.503

Å, respectively, are shorter by∼0.1 Å than in [Fe2(S2CnH2n)-
(µ-CNMe)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 (Table 1).36 Previous structural stud-
ies on pairs of analogousµ-CO andµ-CNR complexes have
revealed little effect. For example, in Cp2Fe2(CO)2(µ-CO)2 and
Cp2Fe2(CO)2(µ-CNMe)2, the Fe-Fe distances are indistinguish-

Scheme 2

Figure 4. Crystallographic structures of the dications in [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-
CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 (a), [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 (b), [Fe2-
(S2C3H6)(µ-CNMe)(CO)(CNMe)5](PF6)2 (c), and [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)(CNt-
Bu)6](PF6)2 (d). Thermal ellipsoids represent the 50% probability level.
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able.37,38The Fe-Fe bond lengths of Fe2(CO)9 and Fe2(CNEt)9
are 2.523 and 2.461 Å, respectively.39,40Our results suggest that
∆(Fe-C) for µ-CO vs µ-CNR is more pronounced at higher
oxidation states.

Crystallographic analysis of [Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)(CNtBu)6]-
(PF6)2 confirmed its close similarity to [edt(CO)](PF6)2, al-
though∆(Fe-C) has increased from negligible to 0.128 Å. The
C-N-C angles for thetBuNC ligands range from 168 to 175°
vs 175-180° for MeNC. The Fe-Fe distance at 2.49 Å
resembles that for the three otherµ-CO species.

Our previous crystallographic analysis of [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-
CNMe)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 revealed an asymmetrically bridging
isocyanide with a∆(Fe-Cµ) ) 0.35 Å, vs only 0.095 Å for the
aforementioned [pdt(CO)](PF6)2. In the unsymmetrical isomer
of [pdt(CO)t](PF6)2 (Figure 4c),∆Fe-Cµ is larger still at
0.463 Å.

The Fe-Fe bond length of the newµ-CO species, ca. 2.5 Å
is similar to the bond length observed in more reduced species
such as [Fe2(S2C2H4)(CN)2(CO)4]2- (2.5116 Å).24 More elec-
tronically relevant are dimanganese analogues: Mn2(S2C2H4)-
(CO)7 and Mn2(SMe)2(µ-CO)(PMe3)2(CO)4 have M-M bond
lengths of 2.65 and 2.58 Å, respectively.41,42The corresponding

Mn-µ-C distances are 1.956 and 2.23 Å and 1.985 and 2.027
Å, respectively. Crystallographically characterized [Fe(II)]2

species include the protonated [HFe2(S2C3H6)2(PMe3)2(CO)4]+

and [HFe2(S2C3H6)2(CN)(PMe3)(CO)4] where dFe-Fe ) 2.58 Å
and dFe-COt ) 1.78 Å.30,43,44

DFT Calculations on [Fe2(S2CnH2n)(µ-L)(CNR)6]2+ (L )
CNH, CNMe, CO; R ) H, Me). A number of models of
Fe-only hydrogenase involving dithiolate-bridged complexes of
Fe(I)-Fe(I), Fe(I)-Fe(II) and Fe(II)-Fe(II), with various
terminal ligands and, in most cases, a bridging or semi-bridging
carbon monoxide have been recently the subject of theoret-
ical investigations.22,45-53 Cationic complexes of the type [Fe2-
(S2CnH2n)(µ-L)(CNR)6]2+ (n ) 2, 3) are composed of two FeL5

fragments sharing the bridging dithiolate ligand and completing
their coordination sphere with a bridging CO or CNMe ligand
characterized either in symmetrically bridging or in semi-
bridging position. The FeL5 fragments form an approximate
square pyramid with the base defined by a C2S2 donor set. In
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Table 1. Selected Bond Lengths (Å) for [Fe2(S2CnH2n)(Co)x(CNMe)7-x](PF6)2 and Related Species

Fe−Fe Fe1−S1 Fe1−S2 Fe2−S1 Fe2−S2 Fe1−µC Fe2−µC reference

[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 2.49 2.257 2.248 2.258 2.255 1.99 1.984 this work
[Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 2.503 2.259 2.260 2.268 2.273 1.947 2.042 this work
[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CNMe)7](PF6)2 2.600 2.250 2.277 2.250 2.277 2.078 2.078 27
[Fe2(S2C3H6)(CNMe)7](PF6)2 2.634 2.235 2.270 2.290 2.301 2.3 1.952 27
[Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ- CNMe)(CO)(CNMe)5](PF6)2 2.629 2.296 2.297 2.231 2.244 1.916 2.381 this work
[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)(tBuNC)6](PF6)2 2.494 2.348 2.248 2.259 2.265 2.061 1.933 this work
active site ofC. pasteurianum 2.61 2.34 2.31 2.31 2.33 2.09 2.04 5

Table 2. Relative Energies (∆E, kcal‚mol-1) and Selected Geometrical Parameters (Distances in Å, Angles in °) Calculated for
[Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-L)(R)6]2+ (L, R ) CNH, CNMe, CO) at Various Positions of the Bridging Liganda

L ) CNH
R ) CNH

L ) CNMe
R ) CNH

L ) CNMe
R ) CNH

L ) CNMe
R ) CNH

L ) CNMe
R ) CNH

L ) CNMe
R ) CNMe

L ) R ) CNMe
(obs)

L ) none
R ) CNH

Fe1-C 1.961 1.969 2.037b 2.105c 2.174 1.960 1.952
Fe2-C 2.146 2.242 2.186 2.105c 1.969b 2.226 2.300
Fe1-Fe2 2.571 2.636 2.631 2.629 2.620 2.625 2.634 2.923
Fe1-S 2.318 2.332 2.323 2.309 2.295 2.325 2.296d 2.344
Fe2-S 2.293 2.290 2.301 2.311 2.325 2.290 2.253d 2.285
∠CNR 140.4 162.8 177.0 180.0 179.9 164.0 168.3
θ 2 - θ1 8.4 11.2 8.4 4.7 0.8 9.9 9.35 10.2
∆E +0.6 0.0 +0.3 +1.3

L ) CO
R ) CNH

L ) CO
R ) CNH

L ) CO
R ) CNH

L ) CO
R ) CNH

L ) CO
R ) CNMe (obs)

L ) CNH
R ) CO,e CNH

(calcd)

L ) CNH
R ) CO,f

CNH (calcd)

L ) CNMe
R ) CO,f

CNMe (obs)

Fe1-C 1.880b 1.955 2.014c 2.097 1.947 2.023 1.925 1.915
Fe2-C 2.170 2.089 2.014c 1.880b 2.042 2.082 2.289 2.378
Fe1-Fe2 2.566 2.556 2.558 2.545 2.503 2.579 2.627 2.629
Fe1-S 2.324 2.316 2.305 2.288 2.271 2.312 2.329 2.298
Fe2-S 2.286 2.297 2.308 2.323 2.260 2.297 2.282 2.237
∠CNR 143.2 151.5
θ2 - θ1 11.3 7.6 4.6 0.3 6.7 8.0 10.3 14.5
∆E +0.4 0.0 +0.35 +1.7 -0.4 -1.5

a Geometrical parameters observed for [pdt(CNMe)]2+ and for [pdt(CO)]2+ (this work) are specified.36 b Constrained value.c Fe1-C and Fe2-C constrained
to be equal.d Average.e Terminal CO on Fe1. This isomer has not been observed experimentally.f Terminal CO on Fe2.
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this geometry, the eg set of metal orbitals splits such that the
dz2-like orbital is stabilized relative to its dx2-y2 counterpart.54

At this point, it is important to note that the relative environment
of the two Fe atoms in [Fe2(S2CnH2n)(CNR)6]2+ is influenced
by the alkyl bridge connecting the sulfur atoms. The ethanedithi-
olate is symmetric with respect to a plane perpendicular to the
Fe-Fe axis and the environments of both metals are strictly
equivalent. The propanedithiolate bridge is nonplanar and a weak
steric interaction develops between the apical CH2 and one CNR
ligand, resulting in some tilting of the underlying Fe(CNR)3

tripod and the associated dz2-like orbital (Scheme 3). The

amplitude of this tilt appears surprisingly variable in a series
of compounds exhibiting similar steric strain. A difference of
6.7° betweenθ1 and θ2 is observed for [pdt(CO)]2+, but ∆θ
increases to 9.3° in [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CNMe)(CNMe)6]2+ and
reaches 14.5° in [pdt(CO)t]2+ (Table 2). In a similar way, the
steric influence of the bentµ-o-xylyldithiolate ligand on the
dynamic behavior of an underlying Fe2(CO)6 unit has been
recently documented by Lyon et al.,45 whereas calculations by
Liu and Hu indicated that the asymmetry ofµ-CO is influenced
by attractiVe interactions between the amine in the azadithiolate
cofactor and adjacent apical ligands.47

In the dicationic, FeII complexes, each iron is d6 and the 12
combined metal electrons are accommodated in the six in-phase

and out-of-phase combinations of thet2g sets. Consequently no
net metal-metal bond would exist for the hypothetical species
[Fe2(S2CnH2n)(CNR)6]2+ wherein all CNR ligands are terminal.
The Fe-Fe bonding orbital, represented in Scheme 3, is the
LUMO. Geometry optimization carried out on the model system
[Fe2(S2C3H6)(CNH)6]2+ confirms the absence of an Fe-Fe
bond: the equilibrium Fe-Fe distance is calculated to be 2.92
Å. Introducing an additional ligand withσ/π donor character
in the bridging position between the metals actiVates a strong,
stabilizing interaction between the ligand donor orbitals and
the Fe-Fe bonding LUMO of the complex(Scheme 4). The

importance of this interaction is illustrated by the orbital diagram
of Figure 5, obtained from extended Hu¨ckel (EHMO) calcula-
tions. The stabilized orbital, with predominant ligand lone pair
character, lies rather deep in energy and is split into several
components due to weak four-electron interactions (Figure 5).
The strength of the interaction is also indicated by the high
energy of its metal-ligand antibonding counterpart. In contrast
with the bonding orbital, this orbital is largely unaffected by
side interactions, in both the EHMO and DFT analyses. The
composition of the appropriate Kohn-Sham unoccupied orbital
(the LUMO+3, Figure 6A,C), reflects the antibonding nature
of the Fe-C-Fe interaction and the gradual change of its

(54) Albright, T. A.; Burdett, J. K.; Whangbo, M. H.Orbital Interactions in
Chemistry; Wiley: New York, 1985.

Figure 5. [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CNMe)(CNH)6]2+: Fragment interaction dia-
gram, from EHMO calculations. Left hand-side: frontier orbitals of the
[Fe2(S2C3H6)(CNH)6]2+ fragment, (i) at the equilibrium Fe-Fe distance
calculated with DFT for the isolated fragment (2.92 Å), and (ii) at the
equilibrium Fe-Fe distance calculated in the complex (2.63 Å). Fe1-C
and Fe2-C distances have been assumed identical (2.105 Å).

Scheme 3

Figure 6. MOLDEN plots of some unoccupied Kohn-Sham molecular
orbitals illustrating the interactions betweenµ-CNMe and the di-iron moiety
in [Fe2(S2C3H6)( µ-CNMe)(CNH)6]2+: (A) LUMO+3, symmetric; (B)
LUMO, symmetric; (C) LUMO+3, semi-bridging; (D) LUMO, semi-
bridging. See also text and Figure 5.

Scheme 4
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composition as the CNMe ligand bends toward Fe1. Note,
however, that the bending hardly modifies the orbital energy
and the overall strength of the interaction. As a consequence of
this interaction, the metal eg orbital with Fe-Feσ-antibonding
character becomes the LUMO and is somewhat stabilized due
to an interaction with theπ* orbital of the central ligand (Figure
5). This relatively low-lying orbital, unoccupied in Fe(II)-
Fe(II) systems, but partly or fully occupied in reduced com-
plexes, has been previously referred to by Liu and Hu as the
eg-2π(COb) MO.47

Strong back-donation interactions are also evidenced between
the metal t2g combinations and the ligandπ* orbitals. The
donation and back-donation interactions appear balanced for
semi-bridging CNMe, whereas for semi-bridging CNH back-
donation is more important.55 As a consequence of this
difference in Fe-µ-CNR back-donation is manifested in the
shorter bond length between the semi-bridged CNH and the
weakly bound Fe vs the CNMe case (Table 2). The bond
strength between the [Fe2(S2C3H6)(CNH)6]2+ fragment and the
bridging ligand was calculated to be 49.2 kcal‚mol-1 for CO,
58.0 kcal‚mol-1 for CNH, and 61.5 kcal‚mol-1 for CNMe.55

Addition of the ligand across the Fe---Fe vector dramatically
contracts the Fe-Fe distance to values compatible with a metal-
metal single bond. This change is readily explained by the
formation of a two-electron/three-center bond involving the two
metal atoms and the ligand. This two-electron/three-center bond
involveseitherthe ligand lone pair if the ligand is symmetrically
bridging or this lone pair orbitalandoneπ orbital if this ligand
is semi-bridging (Scheme 4).

The similar strength of the two bonding modes provides the
ligand with a structural flexibility that has been already noticed
in previous experimental and theoretical studies.11,22,36,45-48

Geometry optimizations were carried out on [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-
CNMe)(CNH)6]2+ and [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CO)(CNH)6]2+ con-
straining the bridging ligand to occupy various positions from
symmetrically bridging to semi-bridging. Varying the position
of the inserted ligand from symmetric (dFe1-C ) dFe2-C) to semi-
bridging, tilted toward Fe1, involves practically no change in
the molecular energy (Table 2).

This facile tilting of the bridging ligand should account for
the observed sensitivity of theµ-CNMe orµ-CO ligand position
to the slight dissymmetry introduced when replacing S2C2H4

by S2C3H6. As illustrated in Schemes 3 and 4, this minor
dissymmetry induces a tilting of the Fe2-(CNR)3 tripod, which
in turn displaces the central ligand into a semi-bridging position.
The energies of the interacting orbitals and the total molecular
energy are just slightly affected by relatively large back and
forth displacements of the central ligand R (Table 2). With R
) CNH or CO, the calculated minimum is obtained with a
significant bending of R toward Fe1 (Table 2). A marked
correlation is obtained between the semi-bridging character of
the inserted ligand, measured either by∆(Fe-µC) ) dFe1-µC -
dFe2-µC or by the angular difference∆(∠FeCX), and the angular
difference∆θ ) θ1 - θ2 in the bending of the Fe(CNR)3 tripods
(Table 2).∆θ is computed to be small, but nonzero (4.7°) with
µ-L ) µ-CNMe case, 4.6° with µ-L ) µ-CO) when the inserted

ligand is constrained to symmetrically bridge the diiron complex.
Tilting µ-L toward Fe1 facilitates the bending of the Fe2L3 tripod
and increases∆θ up to 10° and even beyond, but an equivalent
tilt in the opposite direction (i.e. toward Fe2) just yields∆θ
close to zero (Table 2). The comparison between the structures
observed for [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CNMe)(CNMe)6]2+ and [pdt-
(CO)]2+ provides an experimental confirmation of the correlation
between ∆(Fe-µC) and ∆θ. In the former complex, an
important tilting ofµ-CNMe (∆(Fe-µC) ) 0.35 Å) is associated
with a value of 9.35° for ∆θ. It is interesting to note that a
similar value of∆θ ≈ 10° was computed for the hypothetical
unbridged complex [Fe2(S2C3H6)(CNMe)6]2+. It therefore seems
that for this complex the position of the inserted ligand is
strongly influenced by the steric interactions in the coordination
sphere of Fe2. However, the tilting ofµ-CO in [pdt(CO)]2+

remains moderate (∆(Fe-µC) ) 0.095 Å), and∆θ is reduced
to 6.7° (Table 2). Conversely, in the [pdt(CO)t]2+, which has
a terminal CO ligand,µ-CNMe tilts further to a quasi-terminal
coordination mode on Fe1 (Fe1-µC ) 1.915 Å,∆(Fe-µC) )
0.46 Å), and∆θ has soared to 14.5°. A tentative explanation
invokes an increased trans-effect associated with terminal CO
repelling the bridging isocyanide toward Fe1. This is consistent
with observed and computed structural data indicating that dFe-C

is significantly shorter for terminal CO than for terminal CNH
or CNMe.

Another structural correlation can be observed and confirmed
from the calculations between∆(Fe-µC) and∆(FeS) () dFe1-S

- dFe2-S). Constraining the bridging ligand, eitherµ-CO or
µ-CNR to be symmetric (∆(Fe-µC) ) 0) leads to a near identity
of the four Fe-S distances, i.e.,∆(FeS) ≈ 0 (Table 2).
Displacement ofµ-L toward Fe1 is associated with an elongation
of the Fe1-S distances. Conversely, the Fe-S bond lengths
contract at Fe2, resulting in a distance gap∆(FeS) of 0.043 Å
in [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CNMe)(CNMe)6]2+, well reproduced by the
calculations (Table 2).∆(FeS) is relatively large in pdt(CO)2+

(observed 0.061 Å with L) Me; computed 0.047 Å with L)
H), a compound characterized by an extreme tilting ofµ-CNR.
Calculations also show that constrainingµ-L to bend toward
Fe2reverses the sign of∆(FeS) (Table 2). However, the Fe-S
distance gap should not be assigned only to the semi-bridging
coordination, since calculations show that this gap is maximal
in the hypothetical unbridged complex [Fe2(S2C3H6)(CNH)6]2+

with an amplitude of 0.059 Å (Table 2). Therefore, the Fe-S
distances are also sensitive to the distortions induced in the
coordination spheres of Fe1 and Fe2 by the bending and by the
deformation of the Fe(CNR)3 tripods.

In [pdt(CO)]2+, the tilting of the µ-CNMe toward the
oppositeiron atom would yield a less efficient overlap between
the ligand donor orbitals and the LUMO of the dithiolate
complex. To optimize this overlap,∆θ would need to be further
reduced to∼0°, thus increasing the steric repulsion between
the apical CH2 group and the underlying ligand. It should,
however, be kept in mind that these ligand displacements occur
on a very flat potential energy surface, where small energy
differences can induce large structural modifications. The
relative energies associated with a tilt ofµ-L in the direction
opposite to that of maximal stability are indeed higher, but do
not exceed+1.3 kcal‚mol-1 for µ-CNMe (dFe2-C fixed at 1.97
Å) and +1.7 kcal‚mol-1 for µ-CO (dFe2-C fixed at 1.97 Å)
(Table 2).

(55) CNH calculated in a tilted conformation (dFe1-C constrained to 1.96 Å,
dFe2-C ) 2.146 Å) is strongly bent (<CNH ) 140.4°) anddCN elongated
by 0.023 Å with respect to free CNH. Donation and back-donation appear
more balanced with CNMe (dFe1-C ) 1.969 Å,dFe2-C ) 2.242 Å,<CNC
) 162.8°, ∆CN ) 0.007 Å).
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For the isomer of [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6]2+ in which
the bridging carbonyl and one CNR ligand coordinated to Fe2
have been interchanged, calculations on the [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-
CNH)(CNH)5(CO)]2+ model predict this isomer to be only
marginally more stable than theµ-CO form (-1.5 kcal‚mol-1).
The observed bending ofµ-CNMe toward Fe1 is more
pronounced than in [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CNMe)(CNMe)6]2+. This
large bending was reproduced by the calculations and assigned
to the trans influence of the terminal CO. This interpretation is
supported by the optimized structure for the hypothetical
isomer of [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CNH)(CNH)5(CO)]2+ in which ter-
minal CO is attached to Fe1. The stability of this isomer is
comparable to that of theµ-CO form (-0.4 kcal‚mol-1), but
the µ-CNH ligand is now displacedaway from Fe1 when
compared to [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CNH)(CNH)6]2+ (Table 2).

Discussion

The aim of this work was to lay the preparative foundation
for systematic studies on diferrous dithiolates containingµ-CO
ligands. Otherwise, very substantial bodies of work exist for
(FeIII )2S2L4 species17 and (FeI)2(SR)2(CO)6-xLx (x ) 0, 1, 2).
Using isocyanides as illustrative donor ligands, we have
developed syntheses of mixed ligand diferrous dithiolate
complexes of the general type [Fe2(SR)2(CO)7-xLx]2+. Ongoing
studies indicate that the range of donor ligands can be expanded
well beyond CNR.56 Furthermore, the new dications should be
amenable to ligand substitution reactions. Mononuclear metal
carbonyl cations exhibit high reactivity,57 although few studies
have examined the corresponding reactivity of dimetal carbonyl
cations.

The new synthetic methodology affords compounds whose
structures faithfully reproduce the geometry of the binuclear
core of the Hox

CO state of Fe H2-ases.6 An overlay of the enzyme
active site of the Hox

CO form of the enzyme fromC. pasteur-

ianumand the [pdt(CO)]2+ is shown in Figure 7 (see also Table
1). Crystallographic characterization of Hox

air has not been
reported,3 but indications are that it structurally resembles Hox,
although it is diamagnetic.

Further conclusions from this work are as follows:
(1) The dithiolate cofactor significantly influences the ge-

ometry of the other ligands. Crystallographic results in combina-
tion with DFT calculations highlight the significant influence
of the propanedithiolate on the structure of the underlying Fe2L7

framework, even if these structural changes reflect an energeti-
cally shallow surface. Propanedithiolate is isostructural with the
biological cofactor, whereas ethanedithiolate provides a con-
venient reference ligand due to its small steric profile and the
quasi-planarity of its backbone.

(2) Theory also sheds light on the Fe---Fe interaction, which
in FeII

2(SR)2L6, of idealizedC2V symmetry, should be nonbond-
ing (∼2.9 Å). The bridging ligand enables a three-center, two-
electron interaction consistent with a∼2.6 Å Fe---Fe distance
as observed in the enzymes in all oxidation states, including
the CO-inhibited form.

(3) A noteworthy spectroscopic feature for these new
complexes isνµ-CO. For the series [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CO)-
(CNMe)6-x(CO)x], νµ-CO ) 1914, 1940, and 1968 cm-1 for x
) 0, 1, 2, respectively. Typically values ofνµ-CO fall in the
range 1750-1850 cm-1. Among the rare species exhibiting high
νµ-CO frequencies are the binuclear manganese complexes such
as Mn2(S2C2H4)(CO)7 (νµ-CO ) 1902 cm-1).41,58 Although it
is widely appreciated that high values forνCO are characteristic
of higher oxidation state derivatives, the present results suggest
that theνCO for µ-CO ligands is even more sensitive to oxidation
state than are terminal CO ligands.59

(4) A discrepancy exists betweenνµ-CO seen in our models
(>1900 cm-1) and theνµ-CO for the Hox

air state of the enzyme

(56) Boyke, C. D.; Rauchfuss, T. B.; van der Vlugt, J. I.; Wilson, S. R.in
preparation.

(57) Willner, H.; Aubke, F.Organometallics2003, 22, 3612-3633.

(58) Adams, R. D.; Kwon, O. S.; Smith, M. D.Inorg. Chem.2001, 40, 5322-
5323.

(59) Braterman, P. S.Metal Carbonyl Spectra; Academic Press Inc.: London,
1975.

Figure 7. Overlay of the crystallographic models of the dication in [Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2 with the binuclear active site in the CO-inhibited
form of C. pasteurianum(CpI) Fe-only hydrogenase, where all the diatomic ligands were labeled as CO (red terminal atoms) in the H-cluster. The central
XHn atom of the dithiolate backbone was not included nor was the Fe4S4 cluster. The positions for [Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)(CNMe)6]2+ are indicated by striped
atoms. Legend: C, gray, Fe, green, N, blue, O, red, S, orange.
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(νµ-CO ) 1847 cm-1),11,19which is 45 cm-1 above that for the
CO-inhibited, oxidized enzyme, Hox

CO (νµ-CO ) 1802 cm-1).60

The discrepancy betweenνµ-CO values seen in this work and
those in Hox

air contrasts with the excellent structural congruence
of the fist coordination spheres. Further work on more electron-
rich diferrous models are being pursued to close the spectro-
scopic gap.

Experimental Section

General Procedures.CNMe61,62 and FcPF661,62 were prepared by
literature methods. Fe2(SR)2(CO)6 was prepared with minor variations
from literature methods63 as described previously.28 Instrumentation has
been previously described.44 MeCN and Et2O were purified by
degassing with nitrogen purge and were filtered through two 1-m
columns of active alumina. Toluene was distilled from molten sodium.
Nitromethane was dried over CaCl2.

Crystallography. Crystals were mounted to a thin glass fiber using
oil (Paratone-N, Exxon). Data were filtered to remove statistical outliers.
The integration software (SAINT) was used to test for crystal decay as
a bilinear function of X-ray exposure time and sine(θ). Data were
collected at 198 K on a Siemens CCD diffractometer. Crystal and
refinement details are given in supplementary information. The
structures were solved using SHELXTL by direct methods; correct
atomic positions were deduced from anE map or by an unweighted
difference Fourier synthesis. H atomU’s were assigned as 1.2 times
the Ueq’s of adjacent C atoms. Non-H atoms were refined with
anisotropic thermal coefficients. Successful convergence of the full-
matrix least-squares refinement ofF2 was indicated by the maximum
shift/error for the last cycle.

Computational Details. Calculations were carried out using the
formalism of the density functional theory (DFT) within the generalized
gradient approximation (GGA), as implemented in the ADF program.64-67

The exchange-correlation functional used in the calculations is currently
referred to as BP86. In this formalism, nonlocal corrections due to Becke
for the exchange energy68,69and to Perdew for the correlation70,71energy
have been added to the standard local spin density functional based
upon the electron gas exchange and the Vosko-Wilk-Nusair param-
etrization for correlation.72 For first row atoms (C, N, O) the 1s shell
was frozen and described by a single Slater function. The frozen core
of heavier atoms, neon-like for S and argon-like for Fe, was also
modeled by a minimal Slater basis. For all nonmetal atoms, the Slater
basis set used for the valence shell is of triple-ú quality and
supplemented with one polarization function. The 3s and 3p shells of
Fe are described by a double-ú Slater basis; the 3d and 4s, by a triple-ú
basis, and the 4p shell is described by a single orbital.73,74

[Fe2(S2C2H4)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2. An orange solution of 0.10
g (0.27 mmol) of Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)6 and 0.12 mL (2.2 mmol) of CNMe

in 20 mL of MeCN was heated at 70( 10°C for 20 h. The IR spectrum
of the resulting deep red solution revealed bands at 1969, 1915, and
1896 cm-1 corresponding to Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)2(CNMe)4 and smaller
amounts of Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)3(CNMe)3. The reaction solution was
cooled to-40 °C and treated with a solution of 0.165 g (0.504 mmol)
of Cp2FePF6 in 5 mL of MeCN with exclusion to light followed by
stirring for 2 min. further. The volume of the resulting green solution
was reduced in vacuo to ca. 5 mL at room temperature. Addition of 50
mL of Et2O was added to precipitate a green solid leaving a red-orange
solution of Cp2Fe and unreacted Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)6-x(CNMe)x. The
green solid was purified by dissolution in 5 mL of MeCN followed by
the addition of 50 mL of Et2O. Yield: 0.061 g (30%). Anal. Calcd for
C15H22N6F12Fe2O1P2S2: C, 23.45; H, 2.89; N, 10.94. Found: C, 23.00;
H, 2.66; N, 10.56.1H NMR (CD3CN): d 3.59 (s, 6H, CNCH3), 3.49
(s, 12H, CNCH3), 2.86 (s, 4H, SCH2). IR (MeCN, cm-1): νCN ) 2228;
νCO ) 1914. (KBr, cm-1) νCN ) 2228;νCO ) 1902. ESI-MS (m/z):
623 ({[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)}+).

[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)2(CNMe)5](PF6)2. In an aluminum wrapped flask,
an orange solution of 0.10 g (0.27 mmol) of Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)6 and
0.08 mL (1.5 mmol) of CNMe in 20 mL of MeCN was heated at 70(
10 °C for 20 h. The reaction solution was cooled to-40 °C and then
treated with a solution of 0.16 g (0.48 mmol) of Cp2FePF6 in 5 mL of
MeCN with exclusion to light followed by stirring for an additional 2
min. The volume of resulting red-brown solution was reduced to ca. 5
mL in vacuo at room temperature. Addition of 50 mL of Et2O
precipitated a purple solid leaving a brown-orange solution containing
Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)3(CNMe)3 and Cp2Fe. The purple solid was recrystal-
lized by extraction into 5 mL of MeCN followed by the addition of 50
mL of Et2O. Yield: 0.092 g (42%). Anal. Calcd for C14H19N5F12-
Fe2O2P2S2: C, 22.27; H, 2.54; N, 9.27. Found: C, 22.20; H, 2.31; N,
9.15.1H NMR (CD3CN): d 3.66 (s, 3H, CNCH3), 3.56 (s, 3H, CNCH3),
3.53 (s, 3H, CNCH3), 3.51 (s, 3H, CNCH3), 3.48 (s, 3H, CNCH3), 3.07
(m, SCH2), 2.95 (m, SCH2). IR (MeCN, cm-1): νCN ) 2239;νCO )
2052, 1939. ESI-MS (m/z): 610 ({[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)2(CNMe)5]-
(PF6)}+).

UV-photolysis (Spectroline MB-100 UV Lamp, 120 V;λmax ) 365
nm) of a solution of [Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)2(CNMe)5](PF6)2 (0.05 g, 0.06
mmol) and 1 equiv MeNC (0.003 mL, 0.06 mmol) in 10 mL MeCN
(quartz flask) produced mainly [Fe2(S2C2H4)(CNMe)7](PF6)2 within 10
min., as monitored by IR spectroscopy.

[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)(CNtBu)6](PF6)2. An orange solution of 0.10 g
(0.27 mmol) of Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)6 and 0.17 mL (1.5 mmol) oftBuNC
in 20 mL of MeCN was heated to 70( 10 °C for 20 h. The resulting
red solution was cooled to-40 °C and treated with a solution of 0.16
g (0.48 mmol) of Cp2FePF6 in 5 mL of MeCN with exclusion to light;
the reaction was stirred for an additional 2 min. The resulting brown/
black solution was reduced to ca. 5 mL in vacuo and then diluted with
50 mL of Et2O to precipitate a brown greasy solid. The solid was
extracted into 5 mL of MeCN, and this solution was layered with 50
mL of Et2O to afford X-ray quality crystals. IR (MeCN, cm-1): νCN )
2195; νCO ) 2055, 1933, 1908. ESI-MS (m/z): 875,
({[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)2(CNtBu)6](PF6)}+); 820, ({[Fe2(S2C2H4)-
(CO)2(CNtBu)5](PF6)}+).

[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)3(CNMe)4](PF6)2. In an aluminum-wrapped flask,
a solution of 0.10 g (0.27 mmol) of Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)6 and 0.12 mL
(2.2 mmol) of CNMe in 20 mL of MeCN was heated to 70( 10 °C
for 20 h. The IR spectrum of the resulting deep red solution revealed
bands at 1969, 1915 cm-1 corresponding to Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)3-
(CNMe)3.75 The solvent together with excess CNMe was removed in
vacuo. The resulting solid was extracted into 20 mL of MeNO2, which
was then continuously saturated with CO and cooled to-35 °C. The
stirred reaction mixture was treated with a solution of 0.165 g (0.504
mmol) of Cp2FePF6 in 5 mL of MeNO2 with exclusion to light followed
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by stirring for 2 min. At room temperature, the resulting green solution
was concentrated in vacuo to ca. 5 mL. Dilution of this concentrate
with 50 mL of Et2O precipitated a fuchsia-colored oil leaving a
yellowish solution containing Cp2Fe. The oil was purified by dissolution
into 5 mL of MeNO2 followed by the addition of 50 mL of Et2O to
yield a purple powder containing both [Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)3(CNMe)4]2+

(∼70%) and [Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)2(CNMe)5]2+ (∼30%). IR for [Fe2-
(S2C2H4)(CO)3(CNMe)4]2+ (MeNO2, cm-1): νCN ) 2244;νCO ) 2089,
2072, 1969. IR for [Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)2(CNMe)5]2+ (MeNO2, cm-1): νCN

) 2244;νCO ) 2052, 1941. ESI-MS (m/z): 597 ({[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)3-
(CNMe)4](PF6)}+), 610 ({[Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)2(CNMe)5](PF6)}+). Re-
peating the above experiment but under 38 psig CO gave in the same
two products with a greater relative proportion of [Fe2(S2C2H4)(CO)3-
(CNMe)4]2+.

[Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)2. A solution of 0.10 g (0.26
mmol) of Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)6 and 0.08 mL (1.5 mmol) of CNMe in 20
mL of MeCN was heated at 70( 10 °C for 20 h. The IR spectrum of
the resulting deep red solution revealed bands at 1969 and 1915 cm-1

corresponding to Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)3(CNMe)3.75 This reaction solution
was cooled to-40 °C and treated with a solution of 0.15 g (0.47 mmol)
of Cp2FePF6 in 5 mL of MeCN with exclusion to light. After 2 min. at
-40 °C, the volume of the resulting green solution was reduced in
vacuo to ca. 5 mL at room temperature. Addition of 50 mL of Et2O
precipitated a green solid, leaving a red-orange solution of Cp2Fe and
unreacted Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)6-x(CNMe)x. The green solid was purified
by extraction into 5 mL of MeCN followed by the addition of 50 mL
of Et2O. The precipitate was dissolved in 5 mL of MeCN, and this
solution was layered with 20 mL of Et2O to afford X-ray quality
crystals. Yield: 0.07 g (34%). Anal. Calcd for C16H24N6F12Fe2O1P2S2:
C, 24.57; H, 3.09; N, 10.74. Found: C, 24.52; H, 3.07; N, 10.42.1H
NMR (500 MHz, CD3CN): d 3.70 (s, 6H, CNCH3), 3.49 (s, 12H,
CNCH3), 2.49 (t, 4H, SCH2CH2CH2S), 2.07 (p, 2H, SCH2CH2CH2S).
IR (MeCN, cm-1): νCN ) 2227, νCO ) 1914. ESI-MS (m/z): 636
({[Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)}+). UV (MeNO2) λmax, nm (ε): 300
(5600), 419 (1240), 629 (560).

[Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CNMe)(CO)(CNMe)5](PF6)2. A solution of 0.10
g (0.26 mmol) of Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)6 and 0.06 mL (1.1 mmol) of CNMe
in 20 mL MeCN was heated to 70(10 °C for 20 h. The IR spectrum
of the resulting deep red solution revealed bands at 1969, 1915 cm-1

corresponding to [Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)3(CNMe)3.75 This solution was
cooled to-40 °C and treated with a solution of 0.15 g (0.47 mmol) of
Cp2FePF6 in 5 mL of MeCN with exclusion to light. The solution was

allowed to stir for 2 min. at-40 °C before the volume of the resulting
green solution was reduced in vacuo to ca. 5 mL at room temperature.
Addition of 50 mL of Et2O precipitated a green solid containing a
mixture of products leaving a red-orange solution of Cp2Fe and
unreacted Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)3(CNMe)3. X-ray quality crystals were
obtained by layering a MeCN solution of the salt with Et2O. IR (MeCN,
cm-1): νCN ) 2215,νCO ) 2002. ESI-MS (m/z): 636 ({[Fe2(S2C3H6)-
(CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)}+), 650 (Fe2(S2C3H6)(CNMe)7](PF6)}+).

In a separate experiment, a solution of 0.10 g (0.26 mmol) of Fe2-
(S2C3H6)(CO)6 in 20 mL MeCN and containing 0.06 mL (1.1 mmol)
of CNMe was heated to 70( 10 °C for 6 h. The IR spectrum of the
resulting deep red solution revealedνCO bands at 1937, 1971, 2001
cm-1 corresponding to Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)4(CNMe)2.75 This solution was
cooled to-40 °C and treated with a solution of 0.15 g (0.47 mmol) of
Cp2FePF6 in 5 mL of MeCN with exclusion to light. After 2 min. at
-40 °C, the volume of the resulting green solution was reduced in
vacuo to ca. 5 mL at room temperature. Addition of 50 mL of Et2O
precipitated a green solid containing a mixture of products leaving a
red-orange solution of Cp2Fe and unreacted Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)3(CNMe)3.
IR (MeCN, cm-1): νCN ) 2227;νCO ) 2060, 2050, 2021, 2002, 1971-
(s). ESI-MS (m/z): 636 ({[Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)(CNMe)6](PF6)}+), 623
(Fe2(S2C3H6)(CO)2(CNMe)5](PF6)}+).

UV-photolysis of a solution of [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6]2+ (0.05
g, 0.064 mmol) in MeCN under CO resulted in formation of [Fe2-
(S2C3H6)(CNMe)7]2+ as analyzed by IR photolysis and some decom-
position within a hours. The terminal carbonyl product [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-
CNMe)(CO)(CNMe)5]2+ was not observed under these conditions.

MeCN solutions of [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CO)(CNMe)6]2+ decompose
completely over the course of one week without evidence for conversion
to the unsymmetrical isomer [Fe2(S2C3H6)(µ-CNMe)(CO)(CNMe)5]2+.
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